Outcome Studies

• Intraoperative: EDM RCT


• **Intraoperative: EDM Audit**


• **Intraoperative: EDM Unpublished**


• **Intraoperative: Other EDM**


• **Postoperative/ICU: EDM RCT**


• **Postoperative/ICU: EDM Unpublished**
- **Postoperative/ICU: Other EDM**

- **Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses**


- **Validation**


Pediatrics

Note: The items in blue are papers where ODM was used or reviewed. Items in black either mention ODM or are documents Deltex Medical are working with to refine the system and develop an understanding of its place in the clinical setting.
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**Comparison with other technologies**


### Relevant Review Studies


### EDM+


Feasibility/Applicability/Ease-of-use


Bevir, T.J., Helm, D.R., Wakeling, H.G., Oesophageal Doppler using the CardioQ-ODM™ is not a time consuming intervention [abstract], in Royal College of Anaesthetists Annual Congress 2011: London, UK.

Editorials/Letters


Physiology and the need for IOFM


Enhanced Recovery


Other


For any enquiries or requests regarding clinical papers on ODM or IOFM, please contact clinical@deltexmedical.com